July/August 2016 Newsletter
Greetings,
Summer school has ended and Lexington's halls will be quiet for the next few weeks. I
would like to thank Lexington's faculty and staff for making this year's "Summer of
Transportation" such an engaging and educational experience. Students were thrilled
by campus visits from the NYPD, the FDNY and the NYC Sanitation Department, in
addition to numerous transportation-themed field trips. Our high school students
interned at the Queens Botanical Garden, the Henry J. Carter Specialty Hospital &
Nursing Facility, New York-Presbyterian Hospital/Queens and the Vermont Youth
Conservation Corp. Please take a few minutes to read about our summer programs
and be sure to mark your calendars for Magic Morgan & Liliana's Magic Show on
September 23rd and Lexington's Homecoming on September 24th. I would also
encourage you to support our Booster t-shirt sale, which runs through August 28th!
Sincerely,
Donald A. Galloway, CEO/Superintendent

Into the Woods
Three Lexington students, seniors Adrian
Rivera and Johanna Vargas, and sophomore
Steve Salmon, recently spent four weeks
interning with the Vermont Youth Conservation
Corp. As part of the Corp's commitment to
inclusion and diversity, the students were part
of a first-ever crew of Deaf and hearing
students. The students slept in tents, cooked
their own meals, and had to "bear-proof" their
camp each night. After morning forestry
Steve Salmon (2nd from left), Johanna Vargas
lessons, the crews cleaned trails, built fences
(center) & Adrian Rivera (2nd from right) interned
and assisted with other conservation projects.
with the Vermont Youth Consevation Corp. Click
Thanks to U.S. Forest Service employees
on the photo for more images!
Holly Knox and Joanel Lopez, and Lexington
Counselor, Joyce Neier, for helping to coordinate this wonderful opportunity.

Summer Internships
As part of Lexington's Summer Youth Employment
Program (SYEP), fourteen students had hands-on
work experience over the summer. Under the
watchful eyes of Peter Sansone and Wilfredo
Rodriguez, four students pruned trees, painted
fencing and cleaned the biotope at the Queens
Botanical Garden. Jacqueline Cahill, Volunteer

Director, and Geraldine Jean-Baptiste, Secretary,
supervised three students in the Environmental Care
Services Department at New York Presbyterian
Hospital/Queens. Pam Hargrow, Volunteer Director,
arranged for seven interns at the Henry J. Carter
Specialty Hospital & Nursing Facility. Students
organized stock in Central Supply, escorted patients,
cleaned and repaired wheelchairs, and packed
laundry supplies for the nursing floors. Thanks to
Lexington staff Maureen Salloum, Karen Gonzalez
and Giselle Sanchez for coordinating the program
and to our community partners at the internship
sites!

Interns at Queens Botanical Garden.
Click on image for more photos.

Magic Morgan & Liliana
Friday, September 23rd
Don't miss your chance to see Magic Morgan &
Liliana's Magic Show on Friday, September 23rd
at 7 p.m. in the Lexington auditorium. The show is
hosted by the Lexington Alumni Association and
Deaf Awareness Week and billed as the "Best
Deaf Magic Show in New York." English and
Spanish interpretation will be available for those
who are not fluent in ASL. Admission is $10 for
Click on flyer to purchase tickets!
adults, $5 for high school students with IDs and
free for children 12 and under. Advance tickets can be purchased by clicking on the flyer.
For questions, please contact the Lexington Alumni Association at alumni@lexnyc.org.

Support DAW!
Buy a T-Shirt
Lexington's Deaf Awareness Week (DAW)
celebration will be held from September
19-23, 2016. Your purchase of a t-shirt or
donation helps to provide free DAW t-shirts
for our students! The campaign runs
through Sunday, August 28th! T-shirts are
$25-$30 and available in unisex, women's,
Sport-tek and long-sleeved styles. Click
here to visit our Booster t-shirt site.

Thanks, Emily!
Preschool Class 3 would like to thank Emily
Smith, summer classroom intern, for being an
amazing partner in their summer school
community. Emily spent the summer
observing, interacting, assisting and playing

Click on image to see a special DAW message from
our students!

with the students. According to Emily, "The
children may be the students, however, they
are my teachers during this experience! I
have learned so much from them, Leigh and
Patty O." Emily will be entering her senior
year at the College of the Holy Cross in
Worcester, Massachusetts. She is majoring in
Deaf Education and hopes to teach Deaf and
Hard-of-Hearing children in the future.
Student intern, Emily Smith, (center) with teacher
Leigh Crane (far left), instructional assistant Patty
Ordonez (far right) and students in Class P3

NYPD 115th Precinct
On August 2nd, NYPD Officers Charles
McMenamin and Chris Misla, from the
NYPD 115th Precinct, brought a patrol
car to school. Students enjoyed sitting
in the car, turning on the siren and
lights, and learning about the officer's
safety equipment. Students learned
about the requirements for joining the
NYPD and had a chance to ask
questions of the officers. A special
thanks to Officer McMenamin for his
ASL signing with our students.

Students sign "cop" with officers from NYPD's 115th
precinct. Click on the image for more photos!

NYC Department of
Sanitation
A big Lexington THANKS to Teresa and Rich at
the NYC Department of Sanitation for bringing a
sanitation truck to school on July 20th. Highlights
of the day included sitting in the truck, honking
the horn and watching the workings of the rear
hopper. Students in the lower grades counted
tires and tried on the heavy gloves. Older
students learned about the career path to
become a sanitation worker. Everyone was
impressed with Teresa's signing skills and
hopes she can return again.

FDNY Engine
Company 307
Thanks to FDNY Engine Company 307

Students sign "trash" during a visit from the
NYC Department of Sanitation. Click on image
for more photos!

for visiting Lexington on July 13th. The
students got to meet some real life
heroes, sat in a fire truck and learned fire
and safety-related ASL signs. Lexington
would also like to thank our neighbors for
tolerating the sounds of sirens, horns and
hoppers that accompanied the "Summer
of Transportation."

Big smiles from students during the FDNY's visit to
Lexington. Click on image to see more photos!

Donate those Legos!
Lexington will be introducing a Jr. First Lego League STEM (science,
technology, engineering & mathematics) program for elementary students
this year. Students will learn about simple machines, research a real-life
STEM problem and build a Lego model that incorporates a motor. If you
have new or gently used Legos that you would like to donate, please
contact the Development Office at 718-350-3026 or e-mail: development@lexnyc.org.

Vocational Services Award

Benomy Stilien, a Lexington Vocational Services New Jersey
program consumer, recently received a special award.
Accompanied by Lexington Employment Specialist Joyce Morris,
Benomy was recognized as the "Associate of the Quarter."

NYPD ASL Training
During August, New York Police Department (NYPD) officers completed another session of
ASL training. NYPD professionals have been studying with Lexington for nine years and
many officers are able to sign at an advanced level. Lexington is pleased to see the level of
commitment of the NYPD, which schedules these week- long, intensive classes three times
each year. The Maureen Woods ASL Course for Law Enforcement is offered through
Lexington's Vocational Services Center.

Intrepid Visit
Ms. D'Arcangelo's and Ms. Sackman's classes were
among several Lexington groups who visited the
Intrepid Sea, Air and Space Museum as part of the
"Summer of Transportation." Staff was impressed by

the Intrepid's excellent tour guides and the availability of
two ASL interpreters. The kids enjoyed learning about
fighter jets and helicopters and sitting in the pilots'
seats.

Click on image for more field trip
photos!

Transportation Treats
Special Needs Classroom #2 celebrated the "Summer
of Transportation" by creating transportation-themed
treats out of watermelons, cantelopes, bananas and
candy bars. Their creations were both amazing to look
at and tasty to eat. Click on the image to see more
creative transportation foods!
Click on image for more creative food
ideas!

Ice Cream Truck
Preschool and elementary classes worked together to learn about
and build an ice cream truck. Students used Thinking Maps to
brainstorm the various parts of the truck and to list phrases for
encouragement and cooperation. Kudos to the students for their
teamwork and for creating an exceedingly "cool" truck!

Click on image for more
project photos!

Transportation Art
Special Needs Classroom #4 used a Circle Thinking
Map to brainstorm the various types of
transportation. Students then created models of
trucks, cars, airplanes, bridges and tunnels. Their
model for Lexington Airlines (pictured) was
especially impressive!
Click on image to view more art projects!
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